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(CRAY HAS BEST SEASON TO FINISH CAREER AT MINNESOTA) 

Minneapolis, Minn. Carla Cray did not want the softball season to come to an 

end so soon. Yes, it was to be the end of the line for the former Crestwood 

High all-stater, who was closing out her senior season as the Gophers' co-

captain. But, since it was inevitable that it had to end sometime, Cray made 

sure the end would be pleasant when she had one of the best series of her career 

in the season finale against Ohio State. 

In the four games, Cray went seven-for 11, raising her Big Ten batting 

average from the .250's to .302, and hitting safely in all four games to end her 

season and career with a five-game hitting streak. Her brilliant finish enabled 

her to earn a berth on the all-Big Ten second team, the first time she had been 

named to an all-conference team in college. 

A versatile player, who pitched when she wasn't playing shortstop, Cray 

finished her career in seventh place on the Gopher all-time games played list 

with 169, and she pitched in 38 of those, also ranking seventh all-time. Her 

385 assists put her in third place all-time, not bad for a player who did not 

start a single game until her sophomore season. 
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Cray led all Minnesota players in 1987 with 24 runs scored, six stolen 

bases and nine sacrifice bunts. She batted .255 for the season, collecting 39 

hits in 153 trips, but she saved her best for the Big Ten season, when she led 

the team in slugging (.349), runs (11), and sacrifices (7), in addition to 

finishing second in hitting (11th in the conference) with her .302 mark. 

On the mound, Cray went 4-8 with a 2.51 ERA and seven complete games. She 

suffered three heart-breaking losses when she pitched well, but the Gophers 

couldn•t come up with any runs of their own. She also had a one-hitter for 6-

2/3 innings against Northwestern before the Wildcats erupted for three runs to 

win the game 3-1. 

Other highlights of Cray•s season came when she pitched a two-hitter to 

pick up a win against Iowa, and when she went seven-for-11, reaching base 10 of 

13 times, in a series against Michigan State. She also picked up a win in that 

series on the mound. 

Minnesota coach Linda Wells, who has seen a lot of players in 14 years on 

the job at Minnesota and is not given to overstatement, called Cray "one of the 

better shortstops r•ve had." Wells was especially pleased with Cray•s 

consistent improvement over the course of her career. "Carla went from being a 

bench player to a starter, and from a follower to a real leader for this team," 

Wells said. 

The Gophers, despite Cray•s leadership, were hindered by injuries and were 

unable to repeat their Big Ten championship performance of a year ago. They 

finished with a conference record of 8-16, good for sixth place, and an overall 

mark of 21-36, while playing 28 games against top 20 teams. 

more--
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Besides earning all-state honors at shortstop during her career at 

Crestwood High School, Cray was a three-time all-conference selection in 

basketball and received honorable-mention all-state. She also competed in track 

and field, winning the conference 100-meter dash and making it to the state 

finals in the softball throw. 

Cray, who received honorable-mention Big Ten all-academic honors in 1986, 

is an art education major and the daughter of Richard and Lorraine Cray of 

Chester, who received a special award for their support of Gopher softball over 

the last four years. The Cray 1 s, despite having to travel hundreds of miles to 

each game, home and away, missed only one series in the four years Carla played 

at Minnesota. 
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(STALLMAN FINISHES SOFTBALL CAREER AT MINNESOTA) 

Minneapolis, Minn.-- Former Totino Grace High star Mary Stallman closed out her 

collegiate softball career at Minnesota with a solid senior season, hitting .265 

(13-49) while playing in 39 games and starting 30, both in the outfield and 

behind the plate. She also drove in seven runs, giving her the third-best RBI-

to-at bat ratio on the team. 

Stallman started the season off with a bang when she had four hits in eight 

at bats in the first tournament of the season, the Arizona State Invitational. 

She continued her hot hitting right on throught the pre-Big Ten season, hitting 

.393 with a team-leading six RBI and a .452 on-base percentage. 

In the early Big Ten games, Stallman started in right field, but she became 

the victim of a slump which eventually limited her playing time. She played in 

14 of the 24 conference games and started 11 of them, but batted only 16 times, 

collecting two hits, both in the final series of the season against Ohio State. 

The Gophers, who were defending Big Ten champions, dug an early hole for 

themselves as they got off to a 3-9 start in the conference, and they were 

unable to recover, finishing in sixth place with an 8-16 record. Overall, they 

went 21-36, playing a tough schedule that included 28 games against top 20 

teams. 

more--
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Stallman finished her career at Minnesota with a .231 batting average, 

collecting 18 hits in 78 trips. She played in a total of 91 games during her 

four-year career. 

Before coming to Minnesota, Stallman was a three-time all-conference 

softball player at Totino Grace High School, where she also played volleyball 

and basketball • 

Stallman, an elementary education major, has won two Patty Berg Academic 

Awards, given to Minnesota student-athletes who have excelled in both academics 

and athletics. Mary is the dauyhter of Edward and Barbara Stallman of Columbia 

Heights. 
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(SAVIS HAS BEST SEASON AT MINNESOTA) 

Minneapolis, Minn.-- Junior Jackie Savis, a three-sport star at Lafayette High 

in Ballwin, had the most successful season of her college softball career at 

Minnesota this spring, playing in 50 of the team's 57 games and starting 35 

games for the Gophers. 

Savis finished the season as the team's seventh-best hitter with a .219 

batting average (25-114) and also was seventh on the team in RBI with 10. She 

also led all Minnesota outfielders in fielding percentage, handling 39 chances 

with only one error, for a .974 mark. 

During the Big Ten season, Savis was fifth in hitting with a .224 average, 

second in RBI with six, and she played errorless right field, in 19 games. The 

Gophers, who won the Big Ten title in 1986, started slowly and were unable to 

recover, finishing sixth with an 8-16 record in the conference. Overall, 

Minnesota played 28 games against top 20 teams and they finished with a 21-36 

mark. 

Savis got the season off on a positive note when she collected five hits in 

18 trips at the Arizona State Invitational. Later, in the Big Ten season, Savis 

drove in the only Gopher runs in a 2-0 victory over highly-ranked Michigan. 

more--
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She also had a six-game hitting streak at mid-season, capped with a six

for-13 performance at Michigan State, and she finished the year strong as well, 

with three RBI and two runs scored in her final start in the season•s last 

series, against Ohio State. 

Minnesota coach Linda Wells cited Savis as one of the team•s most improved 

players over last year, when she batted .167 and played in only 22 games for the 

Gophers. 

At Lafayette, Savis was a two-time all-conference selection in softball, 

and was team captain as a senior, when she led the team in hitting and was named 

most valuable player. Lafayette won the Missouri state softball title in Savis• 

junior year. 

She also played soccer and basketball, setting school records as a soccer 

goalkeeper and earning an MVP award :n basketball as a sophomore. Savis 

graduated from Lafayette with salutatorian honors in 1984. 

Savis has played on summer softball teams in the St. Louis area, including 

the Ballwin Bullets, and, most recently, the Afton Flames team that won the St. 

Louis metro title in 1986. 

Savis is a dean•s list student at Minnesota, majoring in psychology, and 

she recently received her second Patty Berg Award, given to those student

athletes who display excellence in both academics and athletics at Minnesota. 

She is the daughter of Vivian and Steve Savis of Ballwin. 
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(IVERSON CLOSES OUT GOPHER CAREER AS REGULAR CATCHER) 

Minneapolis, Minn.-- Former Mahtomedi High star Amy Iverson had only two years 

to establish herself as a member of the Golden Gopher softball team, but she 

finished her career with a solid senior season. Defensively, she was the team•s 

regular starting catcher, and offensively she was one of the Gophers• top power 

hitters. 

Iverson batted .254 for the season, fifth on the team, and she had the 

third-best slugging percentage, .391, collecting five doubles in 114 at bats. 

Iverson also was excellent behind the plate, committing only one error in 85 

total chances for a .988 fielding percentage. She started 36 games and played 

in 52, coming through time and time again in a pinch-hit role. 

Highlights from Iverson•s senior season included a .385 batting average (5-

13) and a .533 on-base percentage in the team•s first tournament of the year, 

the Arizona State Invitational. She also had a fine series against Iowa, going 

four-for-10 at the plate, including a key pinch-hit double that led to the 

winning run in the Gophers• only victory of the series. 

Against Minnesota-Duluth, Iverson literally used her head to score the 

winning run. In the seventh inning of a tie game, she stole second and scored 

when the throw from the Bulldog catcher struck her on the helmet and caromed 

i.nto centerfield. Dazed momentarily, she recovered to dash home with the 

winning run. Against Northwestern, she was on base five of eight trips and 

threw out all three runners who attempted to steal against her. 

more--
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Iverson also finished the season strong, with a two-out pinch-hit double 

against Concordia College of St. Paul, and four RBI in the final series against 

Ohio State, including the game-winner in the first game of the series. 

The Gophers were unable to repeat their Big Ten championship season of 

1986, however, as injuries and inexperience in key spots contributed to a sixth

place conference finish with a record of 8-16. Overall, the team was 21-36 

while playing a tough schedule that included 28 games against top 20 teams. 

Before coming to Minnesota, Iverson won four all-conference awards at 

Mahtomedi in softball and also lettered twice in volleyball. She then played a 

year at Mankato State before transferring closer to home at Minneapolis 

Community College, where she was named MVP, all-division and all-state, and 

finished among the top ten juco hitters in the nation in 1983. 

Despite Iverson•s circuitous route to Minnesota, Gopher coach Linda Wells, 

a former catcher herself, was pleased with the progress she made in her two 

years with the Gopher program. 11 Amy came a long way in two years, .. Wells said. 

11 She helped us a great deal offensively, and, just as importantly, she called 

some good games behind the plate toward the end of her senior year ... 

Amy is a physical education major who plans to teach and coach, and is the 

daughter of Richard and Catherine Iverson, formerly of Dellwood, who now 

reside in Tucson, Ariz. 
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(WINSLOW EXHIBITS CLUTCH PLAY, NAMED FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR) 

Minneapolis, Minn.-- Former Mankato East High star Sarah Winslow, who was 

slated to spend the majority of the season watching and learning, got a chance 

to show what she could do when early-season injuries depleted the Gophers• 

outfield corps, and went on to be named the Gopher softball team•s top freshman, 

starting 52 of the team•s 57 games. Winslow played mostly in the outfield, but 

she also played some at catcher, her primary position in high school. 

Winslow tied for fifth on the team in RBI with 11, scored 12 runs to rank 

sixth, tied for second in sacrifice bunts with eight, and stole three bases, 

tied for fourth, while compiling a .170 batting average (26-153). But her true 

value to the team can only be measured by the intangibles, such as her ability 

to come up with key hits and defensive plays in crucial situations. 

After sitting out the team•s first two games, Winslow got her feet wet when 

starting left fielder and team co-captain Stacy Hohertz was lost for the season 

with an injury. She wasted no time in proving that she was a major college

caliber player when she went five-for-24 in the team•s second tournament of the 

year, the Roadrunner Invitational, in Las Cruces, N.M., and drove in three runs 

with a pair of doubles. 

In a game against Western Michigan in that tournament, Winslow threw out 

the winning run at home in the bottom of the seventh inning, then later drove in 

an insurance run in the Gophers• 2-0 victory that sent them on to the 

consolation championship game. 

more--
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Later, in a Big Ten game against highly-ranked Michigan and their star 

pitcher Vicki Morrow, Winslow collected three RBI, with a suicide squeeze bunt 

and a two-run triple to the base of the fence in right field. Then, in the 

Gophers next series against top-twenty Iowa State, Winslow was on base seven 

times in nine plate appearances. 

In the little time she spent behind the plate, Winslow displayed an 

accurate throwing arm, nailing four of the eight runners who attempted to steal 

against her. 

The Gophers, who were defending Big Ten champions, got off to a slow start 

due to their injury problems and inexperience on the mound and finished sixth in 

the Big Ten with an 8-16 record. Overall, they finished at 21-36 while playing 

a top-flight schedule that included 28 games against teams ranked in the top 20. 

Minnesota coach Linda Wells likes Winslow's scrappy, aggressive play, and 

despite her solid performance in the outfield, would like to see her return to 

catching on a full-time basis. 11 Sarah certainly got a lot more experience due 

to the injury to Hohertz, 11 Wells said. 11 And she proved that she is capable of 

playing at this level. She also picked up some seasoning behind the plate, and 

she will start next season as our number one catcher. 11 

Winslow was a key ingredient in the success of the Mankato East softball 

program, which finished second in the state in 1985 and took the state 

championship in 1986. Winslow was named MVP of that team two years, all

conference three years, and all-region and all-state in 1986. She also helped 

East to a runner-up finish in the state basketball tournament and was the MVP of 

the swim team three years. 

A wildlife management major at Minnesota, Winslow is the daughter of Marvin 

and Charlotte Winslow of Mankato. 
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(CASULL AVOIDS SOPH JINX ~ NAMED SOFTBALL MVP AT MINNESOTA) 

Minneapolis, Minn.-- Sophomore Kathy Casull, a two-sport star at Brighton High 

School, was named most valuable player on the Minnesota softball team in 1987. 

Casull set a Minnesota record for most assists in a season for the Golden 

Gophers, with 166, while starting 55 of the team's 57 games at third base. She 

also finished the season with a batting average of .245, a significant 

improvement over her .134 mark as a freshman. 

Casull got off to a good start in the team's first tournament, the 

Roadrunner Invitational in Las Cruces, N.M. by hitting .375 (9-for-24) and 

driving in five runs, one more than she drove in the entire 1986 season. During 

the Big Ten season, she embarked on an 11-game hitting streak, the longest such 

streak on the team in 1987. 

Minnesota coach Linda Wells said that Casull was improved tremendously as a 

player and also appeared much more settled at third base this year after playing 

mostly shortstop in Utah summer leagues (Brighton did not have a softball team). 

more--
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A comparison of her freshman and sophomore statistics make it perfectly 

clear just what an improvement Casull made in 1987. She increased her runs 

scored from nine to 13, her hits from 15 to 38, her RBI•s from just four to 12, 

her walks from four to nine, and she lowered her strikeouts from 18 to 13 

despite having 43 more at bats. Her on-base percentage of .365 was perhaps her 

most dramatic improvement over a year ago, when she was on base just 16 percent 

of the time. Casull made just nine errors in 228 chances (.961), compared to 14 

errors in 189 chances (.926) as a freshman. 

One of the highlights of Casull 1 s season came when she doubled with two out 

in the 13th inning off Northwestern•s All-American pitcher Lisa Ishikawa to 

knock in the tying run in a Big Ten conference game. Casull also flashed some 

speed, stealing four bases in six attempts, including two in one game to tie the 

Bierman Softball Stadium record. Bierman is the home field of the Golden 

Gophers. 

Casull hit .221 in the Big Ten to rank in a tie for 29th in the league, 

fourth-best on the team. The Gophers placed sixth in the Big Ten with a 

conference record of 8-16, after winning the title the year before. Their 

overall record was 21-36 while playing a schedule that included games against 28 

top 20 teams. 

Before she came to Minnesota, Casull played varsity basketball and 

volleyball at Brighton. She was named to the all-state basketball team in 1985, 

when Brighton finished third in the state. She also was a member of four state 

amateur softball champion teams, from 1978 to 1985. 

Casull is a dean•s list student majoring in physiology who plans to attend 

medical school. She also was recently named a recipient of a Patty Berg Award, 

given to student-athletes who excell both athletically and academically at 

Minnesota. Kathy is the daughter of Don and Janice Casull of Salt Lake. 
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(DIGHTON SETTLES ~ AT SECOND BASE WITH GOPHERS) 

Minneapolis, Minn.-- Sophomore Sally Dighton, an all-state selection at Boone 

High School, saw extensive action at second base for the Minnesota softball 

squad in 1987. She started 39 games and played in a total of 42 of the team•s 

57 games during the season. 

Dighton had to fill a tough role for the Gophers this year, as what Coach 

Linda Wells described as "a defensive role player." She batted only 49 times 

for the season and gathering six hits for a .122 average. Although her average 

in Big Ten play was only .080, Dighton had the eighth-best on-base percentage on 

the team in conference play (.300). 

It was on the defensive end that she really made her mark for the Gophers, 

helping solidify the middle of the Minnesota infield. The Gophers• defense 

turned in a team record 24 double plays in 1987. Dighton had 92 putouts and 74 

assists, while making 18 errors for a .902 fielding percentage. 

On the offensive end, Dighton•s best performance came in the prestigious 

Pony Invitational, hosted by perrenial softball power Cal State-Fullerton, when 

she went 3-for-9 with one RBI. 

more--
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Later in the year, she showed that her defensive value extends far beyond 

statistics when she made a heads-up play to set the tone for a 2-0 Gopher win 

over nationally-ranked Michigan. With a runner on second in a scoreless game, 

she chased down a ball that had deflected off the glove of thirdbaseman Kathy 

Casull and made a strong, quick throw to the plate to nab the Wolverine runner, 

who was trying to score on the play. Dighton also contributed offensively in 

that game, getting a hit in her only at bat and scoring one of the Gophers• 

runs. 

The Gophers, playing 28 teams that were ranked in the nation•s top 20, 

finished the season with a record of 21-36 and finished sixth in the Big Ten 

with record of 8-16. 

At Boone, Dighton won eight letters in three sports, playing basketball and 

competing on the track team her sophomore year in addition to playing softball. 

She was all-conference three times and received mention on two all-state 

softball teams. She also was named to the all-tournament team at the state 

tournament as a senior, when Boone was the state runner-up. 

A deans• list student majoring in physiology, Dighton plans t~ return to 

her home state after graduation to enter the University of Iowa•s physician•s 

assistant program. She recently received a Patty Berg Award, given to those 

student-athletes who display excellence in both athletics and academics at 

Minnesota. Sally is the daughter of Lyn and Sherri Dighton of Boone. 
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(JOHNSON SETS RECORDS 1! FIRST SEASON AT MINNESOTA) 

Minneapolis, Minn. --Junior Patricia Johnson, who transferred to Minnesota 

after playing two years at Texas Tech, wasted no time establishing herself as a 

solid player for the Golden Gophers. Johnson started all 57 games for the 

Gophers at first base to establish a school record, and she also set season 

records for at bats (184) and putouts (487). 

She closed out her productive first season at Minnesota as the team leader 

in doubles with 14, just one shy of the school record, and she also had the best 

slugging percentage on the team (.364). In her 184 at bats, Johnson struck out 

only seven times, the best ratio in Gopher history. For the season, she hit 

.250 while scoring 21 runs and driving in 12. 

Johnson got her Gopher career out to a fast start by going 10-for-20 in the 

team's first spring tournament, the Arizona State Invitational, hitting safely 

in all six games and smashing three doubles. Later in the year, Johnson 

embarked on a seven-game hitting streak, which included a towering home run in a 

game at Iowa State. 

Against eventual Big Ten champion Northwestern, Johnson showed she was not 

awed by tough pitchers when she lined two pitches just foul in an at bat against 

Wildcat All-American Lisa Ishikawa before finally lining another pitch just 

inside the foul line in left field for a double. Johnson had five doubles in 

conference play to lead the Gophers and she was named to the second-team all-Big 

Ten team. 

more--
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While her hitting drew most of the attention, it should not be overshadowed 

by her outstanding defense at first base. After a shaky start, the former Mt. 

Carmel star finished the season with the best fielding percentage in Gopher 

history by a firstbaseman ( .981). In the Big Ten, she made only two errors in 

234 chances for an outstanding mark of .991. 

Minnesota coach Linda Wells, in assessing Johnson, did not restrict her 

comments to her playing skills. "Trish was definitely a breath of fresh air for 

us," Wells said, referring to Johnson's rapport with her new teammates and 

coaches. "She improved greatly defensively from the beginning of the season, 

and she obviously has a very powerful bat." 

The Gophers, who won the Big Ten in 1986, finished the season with a 21-36 

record against a schedule that included 28 games against top 20 teams. 

Minnesota finished sixth in the Big Ten with a record of 8-16. 

At Mt. Carmel, Johnson was a superb all-around athlete, earning Texas all

state honors in volleyball, basketball and track, in addition to being named to 

the all-section team in softball. She was named outstanding offensive player as 

a freshman on the Texas Tech softball team and she led all Red Raider players in 

hitting as a sophomore. 

A physical education major, Johnson recently received a Patty Berg Award, 

which is given to those student-athletes who excell both athletically and 

academically at Minnesota. Patricia is the daughter of LaDonna and Ed Boehm of 

Houston. 
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(LINDSTROM GETS FIRST TASTE OF DIVISION l SOFTBALL) 

Minneapolis, Minn.-- Former Fairview High star Jenny Lindstrom recently 

completed her first season as a pitcher with the Golden Gopher softball team. 

Lindstrom appeared in 27 games on the mound, posting a 6-12 record and a 2.81 

ERA in 122 innings. She also showed some good form at the plate, hitting .238 

in 42 at bats. 

Lindstrom had some problems with her control in making the adjustment from 

the high school pitching distance of 40 feet to 43 feet in college, but when she 

had command of her pitches she proved tough to hit. She improved as the season 

went on, posting a 2.35 ERA in the Big Ten season, and pitching well against 

some tough opponents. 

In the Big Ten season-opening series at Indiana, she lost a tough 2-1 

decision in extra innings after shutting out the Hoosiers for seven innings. 

Later, in a game against Michigan, she came on in relief and did not allow an 

earned run in 6-2/3 innings of work. In a non-conference game against Big Eight 

power Iowa State, she gave up only five hits in 6-2/3 innings, but lost another 

tough 2-1 decision. 
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Minnesota coach Linda Wells was pleased with Lindstrom's overall 

performance, acknowledging that circumstances dictated that she pitch more than 

she otherwise might have as a freshman. "Jenny is sound enough mechanically," 

Wells said. "But she needs to be a lot tougher mentally to win the close games. 

That should come with experience, however, and she got a lot of that this year." 

The Gophers, who won the Big Ten title in 1986, never really threatened 

this year and finished in sixth place with 8-16 record. Overall, they posted a 

21-36 mark, while playing 28 games against top 20 teams. 

At Fairview, Lindstrom also competed in basketball and track in addition to 

softball, and was named MVP of all three sports. The Fairview basketball team 

won the state championship in' Lindstrom's junior year. She also played summer 

softball with the Boulder Comets and she participated in the ASA 16-18 year-old 

national tournament in 1985. 

Jenny, who is currently undecided on a college major, is the daughter of 

Mona Peck of Boulder and David Lindstrom of Denver. 
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(NOWAK COMPLETES FIRST SEASON WITH GOPHERS) 

Minneapolis, Minn. --Former Mounds View High star Linda Nowak recently 

completed her first year with the Golden Gopher softball team. Nowak mostly 

watched and learned this year, appearing in 14 games, starting two and batting 

13 times. with one hit and one RBI. Nowak, who has good speed, was also used as 

a pinch-runner this year. She scored two runs and was successful in her only 

stolen base attempt. 

Minnesota coach Linda Wells expects the year of learning to pay off next 

year, when Nowak will be counted on as the number one backup at catcher. 11 Linda 

learned some things about the game this year, .. Wells said. 11 She 1 ll come back 

next year as a backup to (Sarah) Winslow, but she will see more game action ... 

At Mounds View, Nowak won three letters in softball and played on the 

Mustangs• 1985 team that captured third place in the state tournament. She was 

honorable-mention all-conference as a junior and all-conference as a senior. 

She also played volleyball at Mounds View. 

Linda, an electrical engineering major, is the daughter of Edward and 

Phyllis Nowak of Shoreview. 
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(Special to the Eden Prairie News) June 5. 1987 

(PETERSEN MAKES MARK~ FRESHMAN SEASON) 

Minneapolis, Minn.-- It is often said that one game does not a season make, but 

for former Eden Prairie star Sharelle Petersen, one game helped her make her 

mark for the Gopher softball team this year. Petersen had what was arguably the 

best single-game offensive output by a Minnesota player this season when she 

tied a school record for most triples in a game with two, and drove in a Gopher 

season-high five runs in a game against the Eurami club team from the 

Netherlands in an early-season tournament game. 

However, the caliber of competition in that game was not up to Big Ten 

standards, and Petersen was unable to duplicate that performance or anything 

resembling it against Division I teams. She did, however, raise her stock in 

the eyes of her coaches and she saw more playing time than she otherwise might 

have as a freshman. 

In all, Petersen started 22 games, alternating between shortstop and the 

outfield, and she batted .222 with eight RBI and seven runs scored. In the Big 

Ten, she started 12 games, hitting .136 with three RBI and two runs scored. 

Against non-Division I opponents, Petersen was an amazing six-for-seven with 

five runs scored and five RBI. 

more--



PETERSEN MAKES MARK 2-2-2-2- 6/5/87 

Minnesota coach Linda Wells looks for a bright future for the former three

sport star at Eden Prairie. "Sharelle has a lot of potential," Wells said. 

"She did a lot of good work on her basic skills this year and she should compete 

for a regular spot at shortstop and will also provide us with some extra help in 

the outfield next year." 

At Eden Prairie, Petersen played varsity softball for five years and was 

the conference batting champ her sophomore and junior years. She was injured as 

a senior. She also was an outstanding volleyball and basketball player, twice 

earning all-conference honors in each of those sports. 

Sharelle, who is currently undecided on a college major, is the daughter of 

Walter and Eileen Petersen of Eden Prairie. 
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Minneapolis, Minn.-- Cheri Read, who set records in two sports at Rich 

Township-East Campus, got her first taste of big-time athletics, as she filled a 

relief role for the Minnesota softball team. 

Read appeared in 15 games, starting two, and had a 4.10 ERA in 27-1/3 

innings, with no decisions but one save. She improved as the season progressed 

and she adjusted to the different mound distance and caliber of play. As a 

hitter, she batted only four times, but she got one hit, a single against 

Northwestern's Chinazo Opia. 

Her best performance on the hill came against Concordia College of St. 

Paul, a team that eventually made it to the National Association of 

Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) national tournament. In that game, she came on 

in relief to pick up her save, hurling three scoreless innings. Minnesota 

coach Linda Wells said Read "sort of got her feet wet at this level of play." 

Wells added that Read's short-term potential limits her to relief, but that she 

would eventually develop into a starter for the Gophers. 

Minnesota finished the season with a 21-36 record, including 28 games 

against top 20 teams, and they placed sixth in the Big Ten with an 8-16 mark. 

The Gophers had tied with Northwestern and Indiana for the Big Ten title in 

1986. 

more--



READ "GETS FEET WET" 2-2-2-2- 6/5/87 

At Rich Township, Read set records for most strikeouts, fanning 158 batters 

in 141 innings her senior year, when she compiled an ERA of 0.74. She won four 

letters in softball at Rich, and was named all-conference each year. She also 

set a school record by rolling a 244 game for the bowling team, and she played 

volleyball as well. 

Cheri, who tentatively plans to major in accounting, is the daughter of 

Robert and Patricia Read of Park Forest. 
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(DARROW COMPLETES JUNIOR YEAR AS CENTERFIELDER FOR GOPHERS) 

Minneapolis, Minn. -- Former Simley High standout Kelly Darrow, of Inver Grove 

Heights, recently completed her junior season as the regular centerfielder with 

the University of Minnesota varsity softball team. Darrow started 53 of the 

team's 57 games, batting mostly in the leadoff spot. For the season, she hit 

.198 (25-126) and scored 13 runs, fourth-best on the team. She also had three 

game-winning hits, which ranked second on the team. 

Darrow led all Gopher outfielders in total chances, with 99, and she threw 

out six baserunners who attempted to take the extra base against her. Possessed 

of excellent speed, Darrow was successful in all five of her steal attempts. 

She also has excellent bat control, with eight sacrifices, second-best on the 

team. 

Although she was very consistent all season long, her best series probably 

came against Big Ten rival Northwestern, when she was 4-for-16 and played four 

games of errorless ball in the outfield. In the Big Ten, Darrow hit .226 (12-

53) in 23 games and drove in four of her seven RBI's on the season. She also 

had four of her stolen bases against conference opponents. 

more--
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The Gophers, who were defending Big Ten champions, were hurt by injuries to 

some key people and quickly found themselves in 3-9 hole in the conference 

standings. They finished the season in sixth place in the Big Ten with a 8-16 

mark and they had an overall record of 21-36, playing 28 of their games against 

top 20 teams. 

Darrow became a switch-hitter in high school, where she also played 

shortstop in addition to the outfield. Darrow was Simley's female athlete of the 

year in 1984, after twice winning all-conference honors in softball, basketball 

and volleyball. 

She was captain of both the softball and volleyball teams during her senior 

year (1983-84) and she led the softball team in hitting for two years. She also 

was twice named team MVP in basketball and led the Missota Conference in scoring 

(17 points per game) as a senior. 

Darrow is a physical education major and a dean's list student who plans to 

become a teacher and coach. She was voted honorable mention on the Big Ten All

Academic team following her sophomore year, and she is a strong candidate to 

make the All-Academic team again this year. 

She also recently received her second Patty Berg Award for displaying 

excellence in both athletics and academics at Minnesota. Darrow was selected as 

the recipient of the Otto Bremer Foundation Scholarship for the 1987-88 academic 

year, a special scholarship award given by the women's athletic department. 

Kelly is the daughter of Rosemary and Herbert Darrow of Inver Grove Heights. 
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(LEWIS LEADS GOPHERS~ HITTING) 

Minneapolis, Minn.-- Former Richfield High star Deb Lewis started strong and 

never looked back, ending the season as the top hitter on the Gopher softball 

team with a .287 mark. She also drove in 13 runs, second-best on the team and 

scored 12 runs, despite the fact that she often came out in favor of a pinch-

runner. She was one of only four Gophers to reach base safely more than 40% of 

the time, finishing with an on-base percentage of .408. 

Lewis, who was named to the first-team all-Big Ten team as a sophomore in 

~ 1986, received second-team all-conference honors this year, finishing lOth in 

the Big Ten in hitting with a .310 average. In conference play, Lewis led the 

team in hitting against both Indiana and Iowa and she finished the season with a 

five-for-nine performance against Ohio State. 

Getting the season off to a good start, Lewis went eight-for-14 at the 

Arizona State Invitational, hitting safely in the final four games of the 

tournament. She finished the pre-Big Ten portion of the season with a .274 

average. 

One of the many highlights in Lewis• season came in the 12th inning of a 

game against Northwestern, when she came to bat against the Wildcats• All-

American pitcher Lisa Ishikawa with two out, a runner at second, and the Gophers 

trailing by a run. Lewis delivered a clutch line single to left to tie the 

game. 

- more--
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The Gophers ended the season in sixth place in the Big Ten, with a 

conference record of 8-16, and they were 21-36 overall, while playing a schedule 

that included 28 games against top 20 teams. 

Coach Linda Wells cited some other contributions Lewis made to the Gophers 

this year. "Aside from being the DP all year for us, Deb helped out with some 

leadership after we lost (co-captain Stacy) Hohertz." Hohertz went down with an 

injury in the third game of the season and was out for the year. 

At Richfield, Lewis was a three-time all-conference selection at third base 

and she led the team to the state class AA finals as captain of the team her 

senior year. She also lettered in swimming and basketball and served as a team 

captain of each sport. 

A nutritional dietetics major in the College of Home Economics, Lewis is 

the daughter of Susan and James Lewis of Richfield. 
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(Special to the Appleton Post Crescent) June 5, 1987 

(MULRY STARTS STRONG BUT INJURY ENDS SEASON) 

Minneapolis, Minn.-- Former Little Chute High star Kim Mulry began her first 

season with the Golden Gopher softball team in fine fashion, hitting .321 

through 13 games, and looking like she would be a key offensive cog in the 

Gophers• attack. But in the season•s 13th game, Mulry was lost for the season 

after suffering a torn ligament in her thumb while making a tag play at second 

base. 

Mulry had collected two doubles, a triple, and a game-winning home run 

among her nine hits for a team-leading .571 slugging percentage when the injury 

occurred in a game against defending NCAA champion Cal State-Fullerton. She 

also had an on-base percentage of .484 at the time of the injury. 

An unknown quantity before the season started, Mulry hit .400 in the 

season•s first tournament, the Arizona State Invitational, with a slugging 

percentage of .700. Proving that was no fluke, she followed that up with her 

game-winning home run against Brigham Young in the Roadrunner Invitational 

before being lost for the season. The defending Big Ten champion Gophers, 

playing their entire conference schedule without Mulry, wound up in sixth place 

in the conference with an 8-16 record. Overall, the team went 21-36, playing 28 

of their games against top 20 teams. 

more--
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Minnesota coach Linda Wells acknowledged Mulry•s abilities and expressed 

hope that she would be able to come back from the injury next year. 11 Kim could 

be a turnaround player, .. Wells said. 11 She 1 s a fine athlete-- the trick is how 

fast she can come back from the injury. I expect her to come back fighting for 

a spot at either second base or shortstop next year ... 

At Little Chute, Mulry was a three-time MVP and all-conference performer 

and two-time captain in softball. She also played volleyball and basketball and 

was named all-conference and team captain in each of those sports as well. 

Kim, an occupational therapy major, is the daughter of James and Karen 

Mulry of Little Chute. 
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